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MINDING your own business is a fine help towards
making a success for it makes friends who will stand by
you when competition has to be met. If the rule of attend-
ing strictly to one’s own affairs is not followed, business
may stick as long as there is no other place to trade.

PART of the days news during the past few years
has been the accounts of exposures of public officials
whose itching palms have handled bribe money. Other
officials secured victory by proclaiming that they were as
dry as the sands of the desert, when in fact they were
personally wet, or mixed up in rings making a profitable
revenue out of the prohibition law- Personally they were
sober, morally they were worse than the alcoholic victim
who has lost all sense of pride or shame. The latter has
wronged himself and his family; the former betrays the
confidence of the people who voted for him. The voters
this year, no matter what their opinion is regarding en-
forcement, repeal, or modification of the prohibition law,
are going to be more careful in estimating the sincerity
of a candidate if their campaigning is based solely on the
wet or dry issue.

YOU cannot judge the financial standing of a man
by the elegance of the automobile he is driving. This fact
was demonstrated in Florence a few years back when the
owner of a dilapidated flivver driving thru the country
was found to have nearly SIOO,OOO. The man had been
arrested for hitting one of his boys on the head with a
milk bottle and surprised the officers by demanding the
presence of a banker before being searched. The man
had all his money on his person in currency and bonds.
If he had invested this money at the time in Casa Grande
Valley property would have been a millionaire by now.
The last heard of this financier was a year after his visit
here when the newspapers stated that the boys returned
from California to their home town in the east because
their father would not let them have enough to eat. This
man was a miser of a sort. Another sort is the man who
drives an expensive, unpaid for, automobile, and does
not pay his bills. Neither one help a community grow.

THE Phoenix Gazette is all worked up about the ex-
travagance of the republican administration of the state
of Arizona. Long editorials handle the subject in a gen-
eral manner, not quoting any particular instance. There
is no mention of the appropriation bill passed by the leg-
islature which set forth certain amounts to be spent by the
various departments of state, allowing for construction of
buildings, drilling of wells, maintenance of state institu-
tions, etc. The editorials just take a broad, all-embracing
slam at the administration, meaning of course the govern-
or, and Board of Directors of state institutions. The ed-
itorials bear the ear mark's of being the same class of bunk
fed to voters during the last part of the term of Tom
Campbell, a republican governor, some time past. Tom
was governor, but a democratic legislature set the pace
on appropriations, just as was done last year- The edito-l
rial spell binder of the Gazette is either a new hand un-
acquainted with the political situation in Arizona, or an
old hand knowing that something has to be done to dis-
credit the governor, and the one office under republican
control, so the old files of the paper must have been re-
sorted to in search of vicious slam material, which nowa-
days proves to be the worst method of attack. So far
there have been no rumors of any department either with
a republican or democratic head, charged with making
jobs for new voters. That policy of politics has not been
charged against the present administration of state de-
partments. There is no evidence of the machine control
that existed so long under other administrations.

REGARDLESS of the merits of prohibition as a legal
or moral issue, it must be admitted by any thinking per-
son who is able bodied enough to be around and observing
enough to be able to grasp what is going on about him
that the wine grape industry has not been hurt by the
great drought decreed by the nation’s lawmakers. It is
downright silly, too, for anyone to contend, as some of
the more ardent and ophimistic bone-dry advocates do,
that the wine grapes that are being produced in increas-
ing volume by California’s vinyardists are no longer going
into the naughty light wines that were once the pride of
the state, but are being used for a loh of other mysterious
but none the less sweetly innocent purposes. There seems
to be no doubt at all, to put the thing quite candidly and
honestly, that the wine grape industry of the golden state
has not only been saved, but actually advanced by what
has come to be known as “home brewing,” or in other
words, by the manufacture from grapes of the stuff that
is so objected to by the prohibitionists. No one has ever
seemed quite certain just what could or could not be le-
gally done with grapes within the four walls of one’s own
home, so insanely contradictory and confusing have been
the emenations on the. subject from Washington and the
various state and city governments of the country. It is
probably equally true, however, that very few have cared
a whoop. People who have wanted to make wine have
gone ahead and made it—and the vinyardists have pros-
pered accordingly. These comments are not made with
any idea of pointing a moral- They are printed out of love
for wholesome, decent candor, something hard to find in
these days of pussy-footing propaganda and practical
politics.—Phoenix, Arizona Messenger.

INFORMATION I
COUNTY OFFCIALS

Court House in Florence

SHERIFF—WaIter Laveen.
TREASURER—AIva L. Weaver

COUNTY ATTORNEY— Ernest
W. McFarland.

SUPERIOR JUDGE—E. L. Green
CLERK OF THE SUPERIOR

COURT —Dan Bennett.

SCHOOL SUPT—Margaret T.
Itandell

[ ASSESSOR—Thad Moore.

I SUPERVISORS—J. W. Ray, Supe-

rior; Carl Lynch, Ray; Robert
Denton, Casa Grande.
Supervisors meet first Monday in

each month.

RECORDER—Mattie M. Hall.

OFFICIALS AT THE CASA
GRANDE RUINS

Distance from Coolidge

One and One-half miles

FRANK PINKLEY—Superintend-

ent of Southwest Monuments.
M. O. EVANSTEAD—Chief Clerk.
HILDING PALMER—Custodian of

Chaco National Monument, Su-
pervisor of Construction

TIME TABLE

Southern Pacific R. R.
EAST BOUND
No. 12 1:25 A. M. Flag Stop
No. 104 .8:26 A. M. Regular Stop

WEST BOUND
No. 13 5:48 Regular Stop

M. L. DURHAM, Agent
American Express and Western
Union Telegraph Co. represeDta-
ttx e.

DISTRIBUTION OF MAILS

All letters dropped up to 7:20

a. m. deposited on train No. 4 east

bound.
Ail mail distributed to boxes and

general delivery open at 8:30 a. m.
All letters dropped until 5:20 p.

in. dispatched on train No. 13 west
hound.

Lobby open from 7:00 a. m. to
9:00 p. m.

DORA H. NUTT, Postmaster.

COOLIDGE DAM DATA

Elevation top of dam,2535 feet
above sea level.

Height of dam above bedrock,

250 feet.
Height of dam above stream-bed,

220 feet.
Thickness of domes at bottom

21 feet.

Thickness of domes at top, 4 feet
Length of dam on top, 880 feet.
Length of dam on bottom, 300

feet.
Distance from rear of dome to

toe of buttress 286 feet.
Buttresses spaced 180 feet on

centers.

Buttresses from 60 to 24 feet
thick.

Area of land submerged, 22,000
acres.

Reservoir length, 23 miles.
Reservoir capacity, 1,200,000

acres.
Will irrigate (present designa-

tion) 100,000 acres.
Concrete in dam, 205,000 cubic
yards.

Steel (reinforcing) 3,500 tons.
Rock and gravel excavation, 2C0,-

000 cubic yards.

Present stored water supply,
170,600 acre feet.

Present available above pen-
stocks, 145,100 acre feet.

Area cultivated this year 55,000
acres.

Annual runoff Gila river 385.000 ;
acre feet.

Duty of water, 3 acre feet per j
acre of land.

Congressional Act authorizing I 1
construction June 7th, 1924. ,

Preliminary construction started (
Mach Ist, 1925.

Construction contract let Novem-
ber Ist, 1926.

Contractors, Atkinson, Kier Bros.
Spicer Co., Los Angeles.

Construction work started Jan-
uary Ist, 1927.

Dam completed January Ist, 1929
Storage of water started Novem-

ber 15th, 1929.
Appropriations for dam costruc-

tion, $5,500,000.
Estimated cost entire project,

$10,000,000.
Project lands all in Pinal County

100 miles below dam immediately
| adjoining Salt River Project on
i South.

Ownership, 50,000 acres Indian:

1 50,000 acres white.
Railroad, Southern Pacific thru

! center of project running from Tuc-

I son to Phoenix
Principal towns, Florence, Cool-

’ idge, Casa Grande.
Climate, average maximum tem-

:perature 113 degrees F. Average

minimum 31 degrees F.
Precipitation, 10 inches; soils

gravelly loams to heavy silt.
Crops, cotton, cantaloupes, let-

tuce, alfalfa, oranges, lemons,
dates, grapefruit, figs, olives, grain
cereals, corn, watermellons, etc.

Power plant at base of plant.

Installed capacity, 10,000 killio-
watts.

Average annual revenue, $200,-
000.

Reservoir area involved submerg-
ence of old town of San Carlos, es-
tablished in 1572 as military post
for Apaches. Notable for locale of
Geronimo, Apache Kid. Naches and
other Apache Chieftains. Involved \
removal of 20 miles of Southern
Pacific R. R. running from Bowie
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HORSE BUSINESS

IS COMING BACK

Breeders Have Been Timid
to Resume Operations.

(Prepared by the t’nited States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

Whether the horse continues to
decline in numbers by reason of
displacement by the motor car and
tractor, or not, the bor.se business
is due for better times, in the opin-
ion of J. O. Williams of the United
States Department of Agriculture.
The number of horses on the farms
of the country declined in 1028 to
the lowest point yet recorded, but
the market stiffened or advanced.
Mr. Williams points out that for

several years farmers have been
breeding and raising only about
half as many colts as are required
for replacement of the diminished
number of work animals in use.

“Inferior horses of all types are
a drag on the market, and undoubt-
edly will continue to be so,” says
Mr. Williams. "But the difficulty
with the horse and mule situation
in recent years has been largely
psychological. Breeders of horses
and mules have wondered whether
there would ever be a recurrence
in demand for work stock and have
been timid about resuming breed-
ing operations. This has resulted
in the present shortage of good
work and pleasure animals, a situ-
ation which promises to become
much more acute within the next
few years. We believe that farm-
ers should now study their farm
power situation; those who will
continue to use horses and mules
can now replace aging animals with
young stock before an acute short-
age occurs.

That farmers are beginning to
realize this situation is reflected by
a study the Department of Agricul-
ture recently made of the number
of stallions and jacks in service in
24 states. The number of these has
declined sharply in recent years,
but owners in some localities re-
ported that last year witnessed a
considerable increase in the number
of mares bred.

Cross-Breeding Tests at

University of California
At the University of California

cross-breeding with sheep tests
throw light on the best rams to use.

on pure-bred Rambouillet ewes
Southdown, Shropshire, Suffolk,

Romney Marsh, Hampshire and
Rambouillet rams were used, one
rant to 20 ewes. When between
four and live months old the lambs
were graded.

The Southdown lambs —10 raised
—weighed an average of 78.5
pounds, grading 43.7.1 per cent
choice, with average value of $10.03

for all. Shropshires—-24 lambs—-
weighed 70.7 pounds, grading 41.7
per cent choice, with average value
of $10.07. Hampshire*—22 lambs
—weighed 70.3, grading 3 per cent
choice, with average value of $0.13.
Suffolk® —13 lambs —weighed 81.6
pounds, with average value of $9.95.
Romneys —19 lambs —weighed 77.5
pounds, grading 36.8 per cent
choice, with average value of $9.25.
Rambouillets —21 lambs—weighed
average 70.1 pounds, grading 19
per cent choice, valued at $8.83.

The Suffolk's bred the smallest
number of lambs, 13, which, howev-
er, made the greatest weights, but
graded only 3 per cent choice. The
f-’e-tlide .ns also bred only 16
lambs, but made 78.5 pounds weight
and the high percentage of choice
grade, which put them at the top
in value.

Advertise in The Coolidge Ex-
aminer.

TELEPHONE 157R11 when you

want fine job printing. No job too
large or small.

to Globe. Cost of removal $2,400,-
000, of which Government paid sl,-
000,000. Indians removed, 550 in
over 100 homes and teepees. 50
government and trader’s buildings
torn down and salvaged.

Emerson’* Taste for Pie
In “Emerson, the Wisest Ameri-

can,” Phillips Russell calls atten-
tion to the New Englander’s tradi-
tional love of pie forbreakfast Em-
erson, he asserts, began nearly
every day of his life with a noble
segment of pie, even when traveling
and lecturing in the West. Today,
however, this custom is practically
extinct, despite all reports to the
contrary, being found only on a few
remote farms or in little Cape Ood
villages.

Generous Traveler
Gregson, who had been feeling

the effects of bad weather during
a sea Journey: “Captain, does oil
make the waves smooth In rough
weather?"

Captain—Yes, my lad. But why
do you ask me that?

Gregson—l’ve got a bottle of cod
liver oil in the cabin, and I was
thinking It might be valuable to
you, captain. I’d sooner save the
ship with it than take It myself!

Unpopular Rarta
Has anyone a good word to say

of the raven? It would appear not.
Black and ominous-looking by na-
ture, It is In very truth a bird ol
111 omen, fabled to forebode death
and bring Infection and bad lack
generally. The former notion arises
from their following an army under
the expectation of flcdlug bodies to
“raven” on; the latter notion la ¦
mere offshoot of the former, seeing
pestilence kills as fast as the sword.

Tough Wood
Norse ships that have lain In wa-

ter for over a thousand years have
been pulled out with timbers still
sound. Sink a steel ship In the
ocean and fifty years from now It
will be a pile of rust —The Coun-
try Home.

CONSIDER
SAN CARLOS HOTEL

YOUR HOTEL
WE RESPECTFULLY INVITE THE TRAVEL-

ING PUBLIC TO MAKE THE SAN CARLOS
THEIR HOME WHILE HERE ON BUSINESS
OR PLEASURE.

COOLIDGE, - - ARIZONA

Ferrell Electric Co.
Electrical devices that mean conven-

ience are priced right by this firm.

Ready to handle work requiring

EXPERIENCED
ELECTRIC
ENGINEERING

AND ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES

Phone 157R5
COOLIDGE, - - ARIZONA

A typewriter either proves its worthiness or its worth-
lessness with use. You have never talked to anyone
who has used a WOODSTOCK who won’t tell you that
no better millis made.

sls DOWN $lO PER MONTH

Woodstock Typewriter Sales Co.
144 N. First St., Phoenix Phone 31030

WE REPAIR ALLMAKES
Local Agency at COOLIDGE EXAMINER

Malay Quick to Resent
Hurt to Personal Pride

Personal pride and the emotion of
love are the most frequent causes
of murders in the Philippines,
leading strangers to conclude that
life is lightly held and murder Is
committed over mere trivlalties. 1
The current police calendar would
confirm that opinion. Over love, an
Intermediate schoolgirl stabbed her
classmate, another girl, to death
with 4G wounds —veritably cutting
her body to pieces, and the juvenile
murderess seemed scarcely per-
turbed when arrested, confessing
all. Over personal pride a peasant
slew a household, four persons,
man, wife, and their two children,
with his bolo. Given to drinking,

he was making a drunkard’s boister-
ous headway past the house. The
man, thinking to shame him. scold
ed him from the window overlook-
ing the street, and called him “un
borrachin,” a common drunkard.
Less than five minutes later he had
wiped out the family. A Malay Is
never to be safely Insulted in the
presence or hearing of third parties.

Magna Charta
King John affixed his seal to the

document called the Magna Charta
on June 15, 1215, having been com-
pelled to do so by the barons and
their followers. In June of that
year both parties encamped on the
plain called Runnymede, on the
banks of the Thames, near Windsor,
and conferences were opened be-
tween the king and the barons. The
barons presented their grievances
and the means of redress, In the na-
ture of bills offered for the royal as-
sent. The king directed that these
articles should be reduced to the
fora of a charter, and In this form
It was drawn up by the clerks, In
Latin. Many of its provisions were
lased on a previous charter granted
by King Henry I In the year 1100.

¦-LEADING-• ————

TRADIO PROGRAMS
(Tims given is Eastern Standard:

subtract on* hour for Central and tWS
hours tor Mountain time.)

IV. B. O. RED NETWORK—ApriI IS.
8:00 p. m. Chicago Symphony.
6:00 p. m. Davey Tree Program.
7:00 p. m. Durant Hsross of World.
1:30 p. m. Chase and Sanborn.
• :4S p. m. Atwater Kent.

10:16 p. m. Studebaksr Champions.
N. B. O. BLVE NETWORK

3:00 p. m. Roxy Stroll.
4:30 p. m. Duo Disc Duo.
7:10 p. m. Williams 011-O-Matics.
3:00 p. m. Bnna Jsttlok Melodies.
8:16 p. m. Collier's.

COLUMBIA ST STEM
3:00 a m. Morning Musicals.
1:00 p. m. Montreal Symphony Oreh.
3:10 p. m. Conclave of Nations.
4:00 p. m. Cathedral Hour.
6:00 p. m. McKesson News Rest
6:30 p. m. Sermon by Rev. Barnhouss.
7:00 p. m. Our Romantle Ancestors.
7:30 p. m. Twlnplex Twins.
3:30 p. m. In a Russian Village.
3:00 p. m. Majestic Theater of Afar.

10:30 p. m. Arabesque.
18:80 A m. Midnight Melodies.
N. B. C. RED NETWORK—ApriI 14

11:16 a m. Radio Household Institute.
6:30 p. m. American Homs Banquet.
3:00 p. m. Voice of FlrsatenA
8:30 p. m. A A P OrpsleA
3:30 p. m. General Motors.

10:00 p. m. Whlttall Angle PerslanA
N. B. C. BLUB NETWORK

0:00 a m. Aunt Jemima.
13:46 p. m. National Farm, Home Hour.

1:30 p. m. Live Stock Market ReportA
6:46 p. m. Armour Monuottoa.
7:00 p. m. Pepsodent—Amos *n’ Andy.
7:30 p. m. Roxy and His Oang.
8:30 p. m. Ipana TroubadourA
3:30 p. m. Real Folks. i

10:00 p. m. Stromberg Carlson. -j
10:30 p. m. Empire Builders.

COLUMBIA SYSTEM
10:00 a m. Cooking DemonstmUsna.
10:46 a m. Mirrors of Beauty.
11:00 a m. Bon and Helen.
11:30 a in. Children’s Corner. ;
13:00 Noon Columbia Rsvua
3:00 p. m. The Honoluluans
3:00 p. m. Columbia Ensemble.
3:88 p. m. Marie Bllssard—Fashions.
4:00 p. m. U. S. Navy Band,
6:30 p. m. Closing Market PrlceA
6:00 p. m. Pollaok's OrchsstrA
6:30 p. m. Yoeng's OrchsstrA
7:10 p. m. Voices from Filmland.
8:30 p. m. Coco Couriers.
0:30 p. m. An Evening in Faria.

11:00 p. m. The ColumblsaA
13:30 a m. Midnight MelodlOA
N. B. C. RED NETWORK—ApriI U.

10:46 a m. National Home Hour.
11:16 a m. Radio Household Institute.
4:30 p. m. Auction Bridge Oame.
6:10 p. m. Amerloan Homs Banquet.
7:30 p. m. Soconyland Sketches.
0:00 p. ra. Eveready Hour.
8:30 p. m. Happy wonder Bakers.

10:06 p. a. Clicquot Club.
10:30 p. m. R. K. O. Hour.

N. B. C. BLUB NETWORK
8:00 a m. Aunt JeraimA

16:46 A m. H. J. Heins
11:00 a m. Forecast School of Ceekerf.
13:46 p. m. National Farm. Heme Hour.

1:30 p. m. Live Stock Market ReportA
7:00 p. m. Pepsodent—Amos *af* Andy.
8:00 p. m. Pure Oil Band.
8:30 p. m. Around World With Uhhy.
9:00 p. m. Radio Dram a

10:00 p. m. Wsstlnghouse Salute.
COLUMBIA SYSTEM ,

1:36 a m. U. 5. Army Baud.
16:00 a m. Ida Bailey AlleA
13:00 Noon Columbia Rovua
13:80 p. m. Yoeng's OrchsstrA

1:30 p. ba Savoy Plasa Orchestra ;

3:00 p. m. Columbia Ensemble.
4:00 p. m. U. 8. Army Bapd.
6:30 p. m. Bert Down's Orchestra.
8:00 p. m. Blackstone Program.

16:10 p. m. Columbia Symphony Oreh.
11:30 p. m. Publix Night Owl*.
13:06 Midnight Lombardo’s Canadians.
N. B. C. RED NETWORK—ApriI Id.

16:16 a m. National Homs Hour.
11:16 a. m. Radio Household Institute.
6:30 p. m. American Home Banquet,
7:00 p. m. Jeddo Hlfhlandera
7:46 p. m. Eternal QuestloA /

6:30 p. m. Moblloll. atfi
6:00 p. m. Halsey Stuart. j&i,:
9:30 p. m. Palmolive Hour. Jgj

10:30 p. ra. Headline Huntin’ l.’---
N. 8.-C. BLUB NETWORK

9:00 a m. Aunt Jemima.
10:46 a m. Mary Hale Martin.
11:00 a m. Forecast School of Cookery.
13:00 Noon Mary Olds and Callope.
13:46 p. m. National Farm. Heu* S*ur.

1:10 p. m. Live Stock Market Reports.
7:06 p. m. Pepsodent—Amos ’a* Andy.
1:00 p. m. Yeast Foamers.

3:30 p. ra. Sylvania Forester*
COLUMBIA SYSTEM

16:00 A m. Ida Bailey AlleA
13:06 Noon Columbia Revue.
13:30 p. m. Yoeng's OrohestrA

1:60 p. m. Farm Community ProgmSA
3:36 p. ra. Syacopated SllheustteA
3:60 p. sa Columbia Ensemble.
4:66 p. m. Musical Album.
i:l6 p. m. Twilight TroubadourA
6:06 p. sa Closing Market Prieea
6:10 p. to. Rey Ingraham's OrchsstrA
8:30 p. m. Forty Fathom TrawlerA

10:46 p. m. Grand Opera Concert.
11:00 p. m. Hank Simmon’s Shew Beat.
N. B. C MED NETWORK—ApriI IV.

11:00 a. m. Bont and Ami.
11:16 a m. Radio Household Institute.
6:06 p. m. R. K. O. Hour.
6:10 p. m. American Hem* Banquet.
6:00 p. sa Flelsohman.
6:60 p. m. Seibsrling Slngera
6:30 p. m. Jack Frost.

16:00 p. m. Radio Victor FrograsA
N. U. C. BLUE NETWORK

6:00 a m. Aunt Jemima.
16:46 a m. Barbara Gould.
11:66 a m. Forecast Bchesl es Ceeksry.
18:46 p. m. National Farm, Memo Rear-

-1:36 p. ra. Live Stock Market Reports.
6:80 r m. Maxwell Meuse Ceheert.

COLUMBIA SYSTEM
10:00 Ara. Ida Bailey Alloa
11:66 A m. The Sewing Circle.
11:36 a m. Du Barry Beauty Talk.
18:16 p. m. Yoeng's OrohestrA
3:16 p. m. Educational Features.
3:06 p. m. Columbia EasemblA
4:00 p. m. U. 8. Navy Band.
3:16 p. m. Clinton's Hotel OrchestvA
6:06 p. m. Hotel Shelton OrchsstrA
7:60 p. m. Fro Joy Playera.
8:66 p. sa Th* Vagabonds.
8:16 p. m. Educational FeaturoA
6:66 p. ha True Detective Mysteries.

11:00 p. m. Drsam Beat.
13:66 Midnight Lombardo's CaaadlaaA
N. B. C. RED NETWORK—ApriI U.

10:46 Asa Nstionsi Home Hour.
11:IS a m. Radio Household Institute.
4:10 p. m. American Home Banquet.
7:30 p. m. Raybestos.
8:60 p. m. Cities Service.

N. B. C. BLUB NETWORK
6:60 a m. Aunt Jem ImA

10:45 A m. H. J. Hein*.
11:00 a m. Forecast School of Cookery.
13:00 Neon Mary Olds and Callope.
13:45 p. ra. National Farm, Home Hour.

1:10 p. ra. Live Stock Market Report*.
7:00 p. m. Pepsodent—Ames ’a* Andy.
7:15 p. m. Wallace's Silversmith.
1:30 p. m. Dixie Circue.
6:00 p. m. Interwoven Pair.
6:10 p. m. Armour Program.

16:06 p. m. Armstrong Quakers.
COLUMBIA SYSTEM

10:66 a. m. Ida Ballsy Alien.
10:45 a. ra. Columbia Salon OreheetrA
11:00 a as. Nell Vlnlck, Bsauty Adviser.
13:00 Noon Columbia Revue.
1:36 p. m. Savoy Pla*a OreheetrA
3:66 p. m. Columbia BnsembU.
4:00 p. m. Light Opera Gems.
6:15 p. m, Closing Market Prices.
6:30 p. m. Will Osborne end Oreh.
8:00 p. m. U. S. Navy Band.
6:00 p. m. True Story Hour.
N. B. C. RED NETWORK—ApriI IS.

11:15 a m. Radio Household Institute.
1:30 p. m. Keystone Chronicle.
6:06 p. m. General Electrle Hour.

10:00 p. m. Luoky Strike OreheetrA
N. B. C. BLUB NETWORK

6:00 a. m. Aunt Jemima.
13:45 p. m. National Farm, Homs Hour.
7:00 p. m. Pepsodent—Amos ’a' Andy.
1:30 p. m. Fuller Man.

6:30 p. m. Dutch Masters Minstrels.
COLUMBIA SYSTEM

10:00 a m. Saturday Syncopators.
11:00 a. m. U. S. Army Band.
13:00 Noon Helen and Mary.

1:00 p. m. Yoeng's OrchsstrA
3:00 p. ra. Columbia Ensemble.
4:30 p. m. Club Plasa OrchsstrA
5:45 p. m. Educational Features.
7:30 p. m. Levitew’s Ensemble.
8:15 p. m. Babson Finance Period.

10:00 p. m. Paramount Publix Hour.
11:00 p. m. Ingraham's Orchestra.
11:86 p. ha Lombardo's Canadian*.


